ORDERING HPV TESTS FOR YOUR PROGRAM
HsCC currently has two CareHPV labs in Haiti.
(Port-au-Prince & Cap-Haïtien)
HsCC’s long-term goal is to open HPV labs in strategic communities across Haiti so that HPV testing will be increasingly
accessible & convenient for all women in Haiti.
You can now order HPV test kits for your program from the lab closest to you. The cost will be $10 per test and payment
needs to be made at the time that the order is placed. This cost will only cover getting the result to you. You will be
responsible for providing follow up care to the women that are HPV positive.
Please plan to order the test kits at least 3 months before you plan to do the screening. The rationale for having to plan
so far in advance is because the test kits are made by Qiagen after they are ordered and shipped to a distribution center
in Costa Rica before they are shipped to Haiti. Qiagen is making efforts to develop kits that have an approved shelf life
that is longer than 6 months so we hope that this limitation will disappear as the kits improve and our volume increases.
You can order the HPV test kits by contacting:
Port-au-Prince lab:
kathy.walmer@familyhm.org or by calling 001-919-382-5500
Cap-Hatien lab:
innovatingheatlhinternational@gmail.com
The location of the lab in Port-au-Prince is:
The location of the lab in Cap-Haïtien is:
Route Nationale#1,
IHI Cancer Center in Tabarre 58 across from Sun
Carrefour Vincent prolonge
Auto on Boulevard 15 Octobre
Enface Barriere fer
Rue David#48 (L'Eglise Chretienne de Terre Noire)
Lab contact: Annaus Frankel (509)3704-0983
If you don’t have the ability to provide the follow up care to women that are HPV+ please discuss this with us before you
order kits and begin screening. Not having the ability to provide follow up care may be but isn’t necessarily an
impediment to offering the screening. There may be programs that we can refer women to for their follow up care, but
we need to make arrangements for this before you begin the screening so that a system for follow up is in place ahead
of time.

